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Fun for the Whole Family
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'"THE boxer-puncher argument
1 takes on a new form in the case

of Joe Louis against Billy Conn. For
in addition to being a knockout
puncher, Louis was also among the
better boxers. So Conn bad to
gamble his boxing skill and his
greater speed against an opponent
who could box and wreck you with
either hand.
Here's the story Conn told me of

their only meeting:
"When we came to the 12th round.

1 knew I was out in front. At least
V s.u * a a .

i icii sure i dm a

lead on pointa. Then
a funny thine hap¬
pened. The 12th
round was too pood
for my own good. 1
outboxed Loots by
a good margin in
that round, adding
to my lead. Near
the close of the
round I found a
good opening and I
nailed Louis square DU,y ,-om,

on the chin with a right.
"I saw his eyes roll and his knees

sag. I knew Joe was hurt. So all
I had to do in the next three rounds
was to box and keep away. I know
I could have done that, (or at the
time Louis was a tired man. But
this is where I got dumb in place ol
being smart. I decided I could knock
Joe out. I honestly thought he was
all through.
"So instead of keeping away I

sailed in and started slugging with
him, toe to toe. The pictures showed
that, I made no effort to keep away
from a fellow who could out-hit me
with either hand. The great Conn
wasn't willing to win a world's
championship on points. He also had
to be Killer Conn.

"Well, I got what 1 deserved. I
got knocked out. But I still figure a
better boxer can handle a harder
puncher, even when he is badly out¬
weighed. These hard punchers don't
like shifting, moving targets that
are hard to tag."
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Past records of the ring have
usually shown the boxer can hold
his own against the slugger. Jim
Corbett proved it against John L.
Sullivan, looking back some 53
years. Sullivan at the moment, how¬
ever had been all through for some
time, after 10 years of strong alco¬
holic indulgence.
What about Corbett and Fitz at

Cflrson City? Well..'! n't forget that
Ruby Robert could box as well as
punch. Fitz in fact was a great box¬
er. Jack Johnson Was another able
boxer, one of the best.
What abont Jack Demps#r and

Gene Tunney, used as the leading
example of boxer vs. pnncher? They
foaght 20 rounds of which Tunney
won at least 10.possibly more.
But don't forget that the Dempsey

of Philadelphia and Chicago was far
from being the-Dempsey of Toledo.
Seven years on top take their toll.
Sam Langfbrd was a great fight¬

er and a great puncher. But check
Old Sam's record against 139-pound
Jack Blackburn, who trained Joe
Louis. Blackburn told me once that
in seven fights Langford had never
knocked him down. "I hurt Lang-ford as much as Sam hurt me,"
Blackburn said. Blackburn was a
master boxer, one of the greatest.Sam Langford will tell you that.
Langford looked better againstJack Johnson and Harry Wills than

he looked against Blackburn . as
Blackburn explained the case some
years ago. ::: , .
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Why Conn Wasn't in Navy
tlTliL T-- » .

ttiui jue Lfouis in me army, why
wasn't Billy Conn picked for the
Davy? This question has been asked
more than once. This is the story we
get from a high navy official. "We
had Coon all set to go into the
navy. This was also O. K. with Conn.
At the time we figured an army-
navy ring match might help out a
lot in some financial war cam¬
paign. Even if this never took
place, we wanted Conn in the navy.So Conn reported at a navy re-
cruiting station. But instead of wait¬
ing in line, Billy wandered around
the -place. Finally a navy petty of-
ficer, not knowing who Conn was,
ordered him to get in line. The or¬
der was given somewhat brusquely. ;It made no hit with Conn. In placeof obeying the command. Conn told
the petty officer what he thought of
him and just where he could go.And after this Conn left the navy
recruiting place and went out to en¬
list in the army."
This is 100 per cent Conn. Just

how Billy ever got by in taking
army orders is another mystery.
There is nothing the Pittsburgh fight¬
er hates worse than taking orders,
or even suggestions. He wants his
own way.
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$80,000 a Year Men
Ruth drew an $80,000 salary one

year in baseball and that figure still
remains tops in the diamond game.Walter Hagen made more than $80.-000 around that time, but no golferin those days ever drew important
money from tournament play.

It is all different now. Nelson is
already around the $00,000 mark
this year with several big meneytournaments left in the South, aO in
the $10,000 class.

Air Conditioned Trolleys
A fleet of new street enrs in At-

Lants, Gn., has been equipped with
refrigerating units. This will be
the first time that passengers can
enjoy the benefits of air condition-
tag;
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May Wfirn of Disordered
Kidney Action

Modern life with ite hurry end worry,irregular habits, improper eating end
drinking.its risk of exposure sod injec¬
tion.throws heavy strain on the work
of the kidneys. They are apt to become
over-taxed and fail to filter excess acid
and other impurities from the life-giving
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache,

headache, dizziness, getting up nights,
leg pains, swelling.feel constantly
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs
of kidney or Jdaddcr disorder am some¬
times burning, scanty or too frequent
urination.
Try Dona's Pill*. Doom's help the

kidneys to pass off harmful excess body
waste. They have had more than half a
century of pubtie approval. Are recom¬
mended by grateful users everywhere.
Ask tour neighbor!
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many well-groomed, well-

informed Hollywood stars

who useCaloxTooth Powder.
McKesson & Robbins, Inc,

Bridgeport, Coon.
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A favorite boueefcoM antieeptk: dreee-
io« sod liniment for 98 year*.Hanford a
BALSAM OP IfYRRHI It contains
HOtfaiflf |QBU to rt&Tt tbtKracn (id
.che of oeer u.d ud maiasd muedes.
Taken the stint tod itch oat ot borne,
scalds, ineict bitee. oak mod ivy poison¬
ing. wind end eon burn, chafing and
chapped ekia. Ite antiseptic action leee-
ene the dancer of infection whenever the
.kin ia cut or broken.
Keep . bottle handy far the miner

csanaltise of kitchen and aenery. At
your drum*.trial eiae bottle SSft
boueeholdebe tS4l economy aiae $1.25.
At UWOflO MTO. CO, Sjrmam. ftY.
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Stralngkolly tocofic/ right in

th» heart of fht eif/i bu»-

hs, shopping and ontortoin-
mont district. 700 rooms, oath
with radio, bath or shower.
Sonet and food as fouWttt
as wartime conditions will
porwut. Reservations waff is
adranea w,W mohh at to pro*

para far you cuuo<jOO«dy,
to serve you bettor.


